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BACKGROUND 0F THE I_NyENjrIoN 
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v‘ _1-loads.” _ . „. 

'_ - Anotherobjecty is to'provide such a building includ This invention. relates to inflatable buildings yof' the' ' ' 
type wherein a-_fabric shell is f_azrchoredßand sealed-to 
the ground around 'its periphery and the enclosed vol 
urne is filled withair having a‘pressure greater than`at-"_ 
mosphericA pressure. _The 'shell is lifted bythe internal 
pressure and takes on a dome like configuration above 

_ the ground which forms the lloor of the building. ' ' 

One conventional form of inflated structure has a 
central section whichis semi-'cylindrical and has two 

j ~ _SUMMARY oF Trie INVENTION 
¿_ Accordingly, it is an object of the present invention 
to'Íprovide ‘an improvedreinforced . inflatable building 
capable of withstanding‘greater static'and dynamic 

y, . ing'a'cable system which uniformly releaves fabric ten 

sion inï'alldirections _under all conditions. 
Another object isl to provide such a building wherein 

` the tension generated inthe fabric skin in all directions 
‘ by static pressure is greatly reduced.  

end sections whichçar'e ¿quarter isphjé?es or _truncated 
segments of duarter'spheres. Theïaction ofth'e air pres 
sure on the fabric skinproduces a tensile stress in_th‘e 
fabric skin. Where'the‘skin takeson‘acurvedfconñgu~` " 

duced by the internalair pressure is directlypropor- dg. 
tional to the radius of the c_urve.,’l`he tensile'stress -in 
the fabric is also effectedby the4 action of Íwind _against-Í 
the building. Wind loading adds tothe'overall stress of ’ 
the fabric and also deformsïthe lbuildinga'nd'rthereby 
redistributes the forces within various portions ofl skin. 
reducing the stress'ïin some areas and increasing itin 
other areas. _' . _ _ - 

ln small inflated buildings, the arched portions of the 
building have relatively small radii and _a fabric of rea 
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Another object is to provide such a building highly 
resistant to deformation and twisting under wind load 
ing «_ ' __ . , . _ _ v 

The foregoing objects are accomplished-by providing 
_a reinforced inflatable"building‘compressing an inflat 
able> fabric skin adapted to be supportedby air pressure 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, ïwithin the enclosed-_volume'and a plurality _of cables ar 

ration,_as for example,betweenthejtwo‘ edges of .the î . ' 
semi-cylindrical center section, the._tensile`force`pro~ 

ranged to form firstÍ` and _second intersecting sets of par 
gallel'equally spacedl cablelines overlying the entire 
outer surface of _the'skin',`each of the cable lines extend 

, ing along-_the surface of the skin between peripheral 
¿ground`anchors,_each__cable_ lineÁ extending from its 
:'_ground anchors at j-'an acute angle to a vertical "plane 
taken throughthebuilding_perpendicular to the surface 
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sonable weight is ca'pable'of'withstanding the pressures _. ` v _ 
generated by the staticinternal pressure and‘bywind .. 
loading. However,v when‘ßthe 4size lof thesbuilding'is' in-j¿ 
creased, the radii of the arched portionsinci’ease and> 1 

i255 
a fabric of reasonable weightwili no -longer'beable _to ff 
carry the forces generated,particularly;_under.heavy-_` - 
wind conditions. x > . . _, 

lt `has been common practice in fthepast-to -releave 
the tension in the fabric by ext_endi_ng'_parallel.cables 
over the outer surface of the skin‘and ,anchoringthe' 
ends of the cables to'the ground at the >edges of-the_ 
building. One type ofcable system previously used con- ~_ 

‘ ` »45 sists of a series of parallel cables extending perpendicu» 
lar to the longitudinalaxisof the _structure such as 
shown in U.S._Pat'. No. 3,651,609. These’cablesreleave 

.40. 

DErAILED vDESCRIPTIÓNv 0F THE DRAWINGS 
_'A__ preferred _embodiment ofjthe invention has been 

chosen for purposes of illustration and description, and 
I is _shown inthefaccompanying drawings, forming‘a part 
vof the specification, whereinz' l 

’ '.FlG. llis'a side elevational view of areinforced inflat 
" .able-"building'according .tofthe present__'invent_ion`.'f= 

' .„_FlG.` 2 _is a'„elevationalf_,1-Yie`w‘of¿the‘left end of the 
I _building shown' In` FIG.~ 1j. v 
¿FIGjz's _Isra _top;vïewîor'thebuilding,shown in FIG. I. 

' FlG.'4 showsïa'fcable connector used in the cable net 
 wórk‘ofthe banding ‘shawn In FIGS. 1_3. 

the hoop tension generated¿infabric‘skin andenable ‘ 
the building to _withstandza greater deg?eeofwind load-_.. 
ing, however,»under.high windloads,the~ fabric will fail 
between the cables. lWhen-suelta >failuresocc_:urs_„_the . 
fabric will rip along a line'parallel‘tothe cables and the' 
structure will collapse. '_ 

ln other cable systems,l theseitransverse or hoop ca_ 5 _ _ _ __ _ 
bles have been augmented- bya'series 'of'parallel cables 5 i¿gro_und yanchor-bolts.. ' 
running longitudinally.- of the structure _fromend toend. . 
Systems of this general'type'are shown in U'.S. i’vat'. Nos. l 
1,302,182 and l,402,077. _ _ _ 

Such two directional cable systems' give added 
strength to the buildings and under static conditions 
would help to prevent rips or cuts from propagating 
over distances sufficient to cause the collapse of the 
building. However. under severe wind loading-.such 
structures experience twisting and deformation which 
cause high stresses in the fabric ¿andfedistributethe` 

FIG. 5 isa view/_taken along line 5_1-_5 on FlGL‘4. 

FIG. ’7g-is anelevationalviewof door installation in a 
building. according> tothe present _ invention. 

DESGRIPTIONGFTHEPREFERRED 
- » ~ . v«_'I_ìMIsoDIIt/IENT. 

` v vR_je__ferring__t__o thev drawings in detail, there is shown a 
reinforced inflatablebuilding according .to the~present 
invention' which includes, a .fabric "_skinÍfl-û anchored 
.around its peripheryjtofground;anchor bolts and a sys 

' ¿tern of,_interse,ct_ing_plasticcoated'steelcables overlying 
.theouter surface ofthe, skinland» also anchored to the 

:._Ü‘l'lI'e'l skin l0> _has-a: cylindrical center section> ll and 
Ãtwo_end'sectionsiflïand§13¿which-are in the form of 
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loads on the cables so that ripscan propogate .past the a 
longitudinal cables causing collapse of the building. 

ltruncatedquarterfspheres ̀ and are sewn to the-'section 
l1,alo'_ng_` lines i4 and-l5 respectively. The section ll 
is fabricatedfrom a number of fabricfstrips 16 which 
are sewn _togetherf'at their edges and extend trans 
versely or hoop wise'to-¿the longitudinal axis of the 
building. The end sections 12 and 13 each comprise z 
pair of generally triangularside panels 17 and a gener 
all'y_1t`riangular end panel 18 which are sewn togethei 
along lines 1_9 and 2_0. Eachof i these panels are fabri 
cated froma number of vertically oriented fabric strips 
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A catenary cable 2l is sewn to fabric pockets in the 
ground engaging edge of the skin, in accordance with 
standard practice, and is connected to ground anchor 
bolts 22 at regularintervals 
base of the building. 
The building is_.inflated.by¥an airblower'unit 2_3@l î 

around'y _theperiphery ofthe , 

4 . 

ln cable section D.Äc_ables 30D to 34D are arranged 
in a similarmanner to that employed in section C, while 

‘ in cable sections E and F. the cables are arranged in a 
¿ mannersimilar to that employed in sections A and B. 

through a fabric conduit 24 inacco‘rdancewith stan~ l ` 
dard practice. The cable system is divided into ̀ six`inter 

' _ ’_'Aswill be seen most‘çlearly- in FIG. 3, the cables in 
leach cable section are aligned rwith cable-portions of 
like numberl‘inthe _other sections lto form continuous 

` Kcablelines'extending at'equal‘acute angles to the longi~ 
connected sections’A, B, C` D,_E‘and F toI facilitate the . 
erection of the structure. lnfthe drawings, each-of the 
cables in each section `is numbered-and-givefi` a suffix 
letter corresponding to the cablese'ction in which it is 
located. A's will be seen from the drawings, the cables 
in different sections having the same number interact 
to form continuous cable lines between ground anchor 
bolts. AThe intersecting] cables in each section are 
clamped rigidly _together bycableclamps 25_of _conven- _ o 
tional design and-.the cablesjin` adjoining. sections are 
interconnected byconnectors‘26." Cable> sections A and ' 
B each-cover one half of .theend section12`,".cable sec@ 
tions C and D` each cover one half "of the center section 
ll, and the 'cable sections E and F each _cover onehalf 
of the end section 13.  

20 

.tudinalaxis of lthe building between ground anchor 
bolts.f'.‘1_.' ' ' ` 4 o l 

_ _As shownïin FIGS. 4-6, the connectors 26 include a 
metal bar 40 provided with a hook 4l ateach end and 
a piece of fabric tape 42 for attaching the bar 40 to the 
skin ofthe building. A spring metal strip 44 is attached 
.to the bar 40 and extends _overthe openings ln the 

-v hooks. The cable is insertedinto the hook by bending 
the end ofthe spring s'trip‘f4fl1which then snaps back to 
.prevent accidental vd' engagement during erection of 
the' building;t s ; j . ` . 

The tape 42 is wrapped loosely around the bar 40 and 
' stitched.` along_lines‘_45 and the ends of the tape are 

As shown in F1os. 1eme cáblefseéiion Ajneiudes 'f 
25 

from ground anchor bolts at the end ofthe building up-y ̀ 
, wardly and toward the center line ofthe building at an 
acute angle. At the center of the building,v these cable 
pass through connectors 26 andmake a right angle turn 
and extend to the .junction line' 14 between the end 
building section l2 and the center building section'll. 
These cables pass through connectors 26at the line 14 
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and make another right‘angle _turn and rex’tend down-v ` 
wardly toward the end ofthe building lto ground anchor 
bolts. Cables 34A.to'37A.'extendfrorn ground anchor 
bolts upwardly at an acute 'angle toward‘the side ofthe 
building and over the corner ofthe building to anchor' 
bolts at the side ofthe skin endfsec'tio'n l2. 4 

ln cable section' B, the cables 30B to 33B extend up, 
wardly from anchorbolts toward the center-of v_!_heï 

s's 

stitched to a fabricskin of the'building. 
. As shown _in'FlG. 7,'one ormore doors can be posi~ 
>tioned on the side or end walls ofthe building without 
weakeningithe cable‘systern.` ` . 

. By means of a slight'local'modification of the cable 
system, as shown in_FlG. v"l, one or more doorways can 
be positioned at any convenient positionin the side or 
fend walls of the building.l .The door‘structure, which 
may be of any design conventionally used in such build 
ings, includes a door 50 mounted within a door frame 
5l. The cable system‘islaltered by removing the por 
tions of the vcables which wouldpass through the door 
location.l These shortenedgcables are attached. to a 
header-cableISZ at the pointswhere they are clamped 
>to theÍcables which intersect with >them just above the 
doorway.- >ln'_ FIG. 7, the cables ̀ which are shortened to 
accomodate the door-are indicated by the reference 
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building and pass through the sameconnectorswhich . 

30B to 33B make right angle turns and extend u'p 
wardly to connectors 26 on the junction line 14 and 
then downwardly to anchor bolts. Cables 34B to 37B 

; numerals 54 and ',55.' The cables'intersecting ̀ the short 
ened ̀ cable.'.___above'the doorwayare indicated by the 
reference numerals 5_6'and _57. 
The_h'eader cablei52ex'tends.upwardly from aground 

'  ' anchorbolt to the junction of Acables 54 and 56, then 
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extend upwardly and away from the longitudinal center ' 
line ofthe building in the same-manner as cables 34A 
to 37A. _ . ' ._ _ ' 

ln cable section C, cables 30C__"to„33_C extend up 
wardly to the junction line 14 and'_f_.pas_s.through the 

horizontally to the junction of cables 55 and 57, and 
then downwardly to a ground anchor bolt. 
The cables parallel Ito and below the shortened cables 

 54 and 5_S1are indicated by reference numerals59 and 

same connectors 26 which-respectively`hold cables _ 
30A to 33A. _From the connectors, _thefcables `extend 
upwardly at an .angle-»tothe top of .therbuildin'g where 
they pass through yconnectors 26 joining the >>sections C 
and D and thence downwardly towardthe end-.13ct' the 
building. The cables_'_30_C to 32C extend to the junction 
line l5 where they lpass.through'another set of 'connecé 
tors spaced along the junction-line and areV redirected 
downwardly towardl the end l2v of ~ the >building to 
ground anchor bolts.«Th_e cable 33C extends vdirectly 
from the top of the building to‘a ground anchor bolt. 
The cable 34C extends upwardly from "an anchor bolt 
toward the end 13 of the building and passes through 
a connector at the top of the building. lt then extends 
downwardly to a connectoronthe junction line 17 and 
extends downwardly toward the building end l2 to an 
anchor bolt. 

_60 respectively.'-The endsof lthe cables 59'and 60 are 
attached to the Vanchor»boltsto ~which the ends of the 
header jcableÍ_52 are attached;` . ' 

lnzconstruct'ing'ïth'e, building,.the _section ll and the 
panels l7'__and 1_84 _of-_the fabric' skin are fabricated from 
strips of fabric-and ̀ the_s_ectionsand panels are sewn to 

' getherialon'g ̀ the'line`s._14,‘1$, 1_9'and v20. The catenary 
' cable is .sewn into'pocket's'a'roundthe base ofthe build 

' . ing and >tliejcon'nectors26.'aresewn tothe fabric skin 
at 4the-appropriate locations.y Each of the cable sections 
A-F are laid outon a flat surface and the intersecting 
cables are‘locked together at right angles by the cable 
clamps 25. p ’ ` ' 

' The__elements of ̀ the building can then be moved to 
the erection site. In erecting the building, the doorway 

` is anchored in place, the skin is spread .over the ground 
’ arid the catenary cable _is secured to ground anchor 

. bolts at regular. intervals. The edge of the skin is sealed 
tothe ground Íby conventionalmethods and the skin is 
secured to the door frame.zThe cable sections are then 



laid over the fabricefskin‘on the ground andy thefree` 
ends of the cables are secured to anchor bolts. The ca- ' 
bles at the edges of each lsection_are then placed inthe « 
hooks of _ the„_ appropriate-.connectors 26.> The _blower 

During fthe finflation'fsoftheßskini' ’the-¿Íconne'ctors 26 maintain. the cable" system _in properf'orientation with 
respect’to the sk__i 1 _, ` f ‘_ ‘ 

The forces generatedv e ly the pressuref within the-in'-I 
flated', building 'aref largely carried byî theÍcable system." 
The'fabric skinspanningeach diamond-'shaped aren` bef~ Y 

_ the surface of the buildingfaf-dimpled effect. Each >of ' 
these- balooned sections of fabricassumes‘a ~curvature 
having a veryv short radiusin all directions. Therefore,4 
the stress in the-(fabric. isfsever'ely _reduced in> all 'clir'ec-y _' 
tions. , ., 5 . '« ‘Y .g _i... ~_ 

Each of the cables in the cable systern'is."equallymten- 
sioned by the internal pressure becauseof theirorienta- v ' 
tio'n with rcspect'tofthe longitudinal-axis of Vthebuild- '20 
ing. The tension in the'cables-in eachlsectionis trans- ' 
mitted to the cables intheÍadjoiningsections throughv 
the connectors 26, whichfare partïof the sarne cable 
lines.Á ’ . ' s . 

ln buildings employing cable'systems using cables ex 
tending longitudinally yand'tran'sverselythoop wise) 
with respect tothe longitudinal axis ofthe buildin`g,v"th`c 
transverse or hoopv cables*are'subjeetedïpto'_about'twice l 
the tensionI as _are .the longitudin‘alfcables.¿The lfabric' 
was therefore insufficientlyreinforeed one direction ' 30 
and the entireßtruct'ure'would-collapse'èif the-'stress on 1  . 
the fabric ìnthat directionexc'eeded that‘which thefab 
ric couldv withstand. Also, becaus'eo'f this uneven'static 
loading, such a prior art building is highly subject'to 
twisting under wind loading -which could transferthey 
entire tension in one direction from theÍcables-tö‘f‘the 
fabric. 1 . ' ' 

lt has been foundthat a building constructed accord 
ing to the present inventionis _extremely-,stable under 
wind loading. It is believed thatthis' extreme stability 
under wind loadingis theresult of aenu’mber of factors. 
Sincethe cablesare equallyfvtensioned:under.static ~ 
loadingconditions there' are"no_ inequalities to be'rnag 
nified by windloading. Wind loads perpendicular tothe 
side-or the endof the buildingja're‘equallyabsorbedlby 
the intersecting cable line's'be'causethe _Cable lines'yare ,L 
at equal angles tothe wind.-Wind_loads at an'angletog. 
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the building have components perpendicular to the,side._'¿y 
of the building-‘and‘thefehd ofnthebuilding. The _"cablejso 
lines being at equal _angles toeach of these components s 
are equally loaded. v.  
The shapefof‘the building in cross section cannot 

change appreciably since inlorderfor the Windward 
side of the building to be depressedguthe lee side must 
raise andv this is‘prevented by‘fthefcable system. Also, 
the dimpled surfaceof the building creates turbulent 
air flow over the entire surface and thereby reduces the 
relative effect ofthe lift forces Von the' leeV side of the 
building. q 1‘ H ' . ‘ l, ‘ 

lt will be seen from the foregoing that the present in 
vention provides an .improved reinforced inflatable 
building capable of withstanding greater static and dy 
namic forces in which an improved cable system uni 

55 

formly releaves fabric tension in all directions under all 65 l l 
' r end of each of the cables in each of said sections ter 
'nating at groundanchors at the edge of the section 

conditions and prevents the building fromdeforming 
and twisting under wind loading. ̂ ` ' 

l claim: 
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. 15A reinforced innatable building comprising i 
combination aninflatable fabric skin anchored to th 
' ground atg' itsperiphery ,and adapted to be sel 

_ l l l l 4 _ l 1 >supporting'upon'filling of the interior of thebuildin 

unit 2,3'is thenj placeclin >operation„andthe skin inflat'es. ` 51" ` " with air'underlpressu're, acable network overlying th 
‘ outerï'su'rface'of said skinr including a plurality of cable 
" lying along first and second'intersecting sets of parallf 
cable lines,eachof said cable lines extending betwee 

lperiphfcral ground anchors._‘mea'_ns l_for rigidly clampin 
`the.intersecting cablestogetherat the'points of intel 

, l _ V . l _. t . . _ y section. said cable networkcomprising a number c 

tween the:l intersecting cables baloons outwardly to give ' ‘ ' ` ' sections interconnected at connection points. and cor 
~_ nec‘tors‘ provided at said connection points for intel 

' connecting the _cables in adjacent cable sections. sai 
ç sections comprising a numberïof cables which exten 
alongaïcable line in one of said sets through a conne( 

‘ tor _at alconnec'tion pointland turn to extend along 
' . cable linein the other of said sets,A each end of the c: 

 bles in_eachfof said sections terminating at 'ground ai 
clhorsïat thevedgeîof' the-section positioned at the pi 
riphery of the’building. ’ " 

l>2. Afreinforced inflatable building according to claii 
l, whereinsaid connectors are readily detachable froi 

v25 at leastgone vof _ the cables interconnectedthereby. 
-„3.'A reinforced inflatable building according to clai; 

‘- 2,;_wherein said'connectors include hook;| means ft 
»loosely engaging=eachof the cables interconnecte 

4 ¿"LÀ-reinforced-inflatablebu'ilding according to clai 
3,. whereinsaidlkc'onnectors"include a>` pair of intercoi 

.¿Íjuectedj4 hook- members and-resilient-means position@ 
4 "tonormally close the opening in each hook member 
_allow insertion of a cable therein and to retain the cab 
therein. ' 

‘5. A'reìnforced inflatable building according to clai 
4, whereinsaid connectors include a bar member inte 

l connecting-said ~hook members and means _for attac 
, ing said b_ar member-.to said fabric skin. 

6..A reinforced> inflatable building, comprising 
combination an inflatable fabric skin having a recta 

’ guiar floor plan including lend sections each in the ge 
f 4eral vform of a _truncated quartersphere, saidskin beii 

 " anchored tolthe'ground‘at its periphery and adaptat 
to'be self-supporting upon filling of the >interior of t 

 .bnilding'withairunder-pressure, a plurality of cabl 
„ arranged tof‘orm 'a >cablt'çfnetwork overlying the enti 

` `-'fj‘out_er surfacefl'of 1 the skin,A the cables-in the netwo 
forming only first and second sets of parallel cable lin 
extendingover the surface >'of the skin between peri; 

‘l 'eralground"anchors,V said first and second sets of cal 
llines intersecting >substantially at right angles and bei 

- positioned at equalangles to the longitudinal axis 
said building, and'means for interconnecting the cab 
at the pointslo'f intersection. 

7. A reinforced inflatable building according to cla 
6`,.wherein‘said.cable network comprises a number 
sections interconnected at connection points a 
wherein connectors are provided at said connecti 
4-points for interconnecting the cables in adjacent n 
work sections, said sections comprising a number of 
bles which extend along acable line in one of said s 
through a-connector at a connection point and turn 
extendalong a .cable'line in the other of said sets` e: 

sitioned at the periphery of the building. 
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8. A reinforced inflatable building according to claim 
6, wherein eachof said endl sectionsof saidskinis 
formed from a triangularendpanel andtwo‘right tri- ' 
angularside panels. said end panel hayingftwoequal 1" 
sides and a base lying along the peripheral lend edge _of ~ 
the building, each of said side panels hayingits hypote 
nuse connected to one of said equal sides' of said end 
panel and having its base lying along ythe end portion of 
the side of the building. ` ` 

30 
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9. A reinforced inflatable building according to claim 
8, wherein ̀said connectors are formed to be readily de 
_tacl'iablefrom lat least one'of the cables interconnected 
thereby... ~  l .. " L' ' _ ' 

l0.' A  reinforced in_flatableì_.building according to 
claim 9jwhere‘in said connectors'include hook means 
for looselyengaging each of the cables interconnected 
thereby. e _  " y ì 

i l l ù l l 
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